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Threads of fashion

Threads of fashion : It was a showcase of undeniable talent by the graduating students of the De La Salle-College
of Saint Benilde's Fashion Design and Merchandising Program at the recently concluded Sinulid: The Connotations
of Design, an exhibition and fashion show held at SM Aura Premier in Taguig City.

The fashion show, staged at the mall's Samsung Hall, featured the creations of the students who worked closely
with guest mentor Anat Heifetz, a global design-service consultant, and fashion designer Jerome Lorico. Design
critic sessions brought in fashion designers Dennis Lustico, Ivarluski Aseron and Barge Ramos and photographer
Johann Bona.

The students were able to express their own design identity as they explored traditional textile design practices like
dyeing, printing and knitting. Non-traditional methods included digital design, alternative surface treatments, media
and technologies.

During the show, it was announced that the Top 10 participants will have a chance to showcase their creations at
the upcoming season of Manila Fashion Festival. The judges included fashion designers Albert Andrada, Rajo
Laurel, Dennis Lustico, Ivarluski Aseron, Barge Ramos and Carl Jan Cruz. De La Salle-College of Saint Benilde
School of Design and the Arts dean emeritus Joey Yupangco, associate dean Cynthia Funk and mentor Anat
Heifetz also joined in the selection.

Fashion Design and Merchandising Program chairperson Lulu Tan-Gan, who spearheaded the event, said, "We
aim to raise a generation of Filipino designers with individuality and Filipino sensibility."

Premium Wine Exchange launched Charles Heidsieck champagne in the Philippines through a five-course dinner
menu created by chef Tom Bascon of M Dining. Charles Heidsieck vice president Valentine Bourrie was present at
the champagne dinner. 

The champagne brand is one of the most recognized in the world and its awards belong to the Cellar Masters who,
in the last two decades, have been named Best Sparkling Winemaker of the Year no fewer than 12 times in the
International Wine Challenge (IWC). The Brut Reserve, its iconic cuvée, comprises the three champagne varietals
in equal measure, taken from 60 carefully selected cru, the very essence of champagne. The 40-percent reserve
wines used in the blend are on average 10 years old. Once bottled, the wine is aged for a minimum of three years in
chalk cellars, or crayères.

Wine of the night was hands down Charles Heidsieck Blanc des Millenaires 1995, which is a masterpiece from the
Cotes de Blancs. This wine spent more than 15 years maturation in the heart of the 2,000-year-old Gallo-Roman
chalk cellars. This legendary wine is awarded numerous medals and trophies. *

(Premium Wine Exchange is the distributor of Charles Heidsieck in the Philippines.)

(Follow me on Instagram @pepperteehankee.)
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